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It is difficult to believe that we have finished half of 2018 already,
but my calendar reminds me that this is true! I hope you are each
having a productive year as we all strive to provide value to patients
through the development of new therapies and treatments.
Throughout the first half of this year we have been talking
about disruptive changes, and how technological advances are
driving the discipline of clinical data management to evolve
beyond traditional practices and into more of a data science
role. SCDM is committed to leading this evolution, and to
continue to provide innovative best practices, education and
training, and certification to support you in your day-to-day
activities and in your professional growth.

Over the past quarter we have made significant progress,
some of it “behind the scenes” and not yet publicly visible. I’d
like to thank our volunteers for moving the Society forward in
the following ways during that time:
• Nearing finalization of the first seven updated GCDMP chapters
based on scientific literature review (watch for upcoming webinars
to introduce these new chapters).
• Well-attended European Leadership Forum in London on May 30-31.
53 Data Management leaders from 34 companies tackled the topics of
incoming data protection regulations and their impact on CDM, eSource
and their interpretation.
• Successful conference in China, with more than 140 attendees, 30 presen
tations and 4 Sponsors. Highlights included a presentation from the CFDA by
Qing Wang on Education and Training for Clinical Data Management, as well as
the FDA with Ron Fitzmartin leading the conversation on the FDA’s Data Standards
Strategy and Action Plan.
• Progress toward making the CCDM exam more globally convenient and accessible
with our new online platform. We are currently in the process of testing a new online
CCDM platform, allowing you to take the CCDM exam wherever and whenever you want.
• Working with regional Steering Committees around the world to offer local opportunities
for networking, education and events in Europe, India, China, and Japan. Most recently, we
enjoyed hosting a single-day event in Bengaluru, India on 16 June.
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Are you wondering how you can get involved? The best way is to just do it! Many of our committees
are still looking for new members - find a team that looks interesting and join in. Register for a
conference. Sign up to present a webinar. Volunteer to help research and write the next GCDMP chapter.
There are many ways you can get involved to learn from and network with your peers, contribute your
knowledge and experience, and help us advance our profession together.
So far, 2018 has been a landmark year for SCDM. Join me as we finish the year strong and prepare the Society
and our membership for the next stage in our evolution.
Shannon
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Letter From the Editor
Dear Colleagues,
As I read Shannon’s letter from the Chair about all of the progress SCDM has
made this year, I was amazed and proud to be a member. I remember when
I joined SCDM many years’ ago, the GCDMP was in its infancy and I took a
beta version of the CCDM exam. Now the GCDMP continues to evolve with
new chapters based on scientific literature and the CCDM exam will soon be
expanded so that it can be taken globally. That is progress. That is change.
But somehow despite the change, there are some principals that remain
fundamental to the data management discipline such as manual review. This
point is addressed this issue’s second article, by Debu Moni Baruah, “DIY How to Make a Data Sandwich to Save Time (A Case Study),” which reviews
the ever-present need for manual review in some circumstances and how to
avoid traditional manual review methods by using it a simplified and efficient
“data sandwich model.” The lead article, “Virtual Clinical Trials an Overview,”
by Appalla Venkata Prabhakar delves into a newer approach for conducting
virtual clinical trials (also known as site-less or direct-to-patient trials) by
using technologies like mobile apps, monitoring devices, sensors, wearables
and online social engagement platforms. The benefits, risks, regulatory
challenges as well as results of early adopters are explored.
And to conclude this quarters’ issue, there is an insightful summary of
key takeaways, reflections and observations from the “SCDM 2018 EMEA
Leadership Forum” which was held 30–31 May 2018. Fifty-three Data
Management leaders from 34 companies convened to discuss the future of
data management.  Some topics were:
• Evolution of CDM into the clinical data sciences discipline
• Common challenges and how to create opportunities to collaborate and
identify synergies across organizations
• Discussion of eSource & new data protection regulations
• New technologies and how to handle them
• Risk-based monitoring, centralized monitoring and new data cleaning
strategies
It is clear from this summary that progress and change are upon us and that
we as data management professionals need to be nimble and drive processes
for change. It is essential for us to stay rooted in the fundamentals of data
management but also continue to advance forward, adapt and grow together
as a discipline as well as for our own professional development.
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I hope you enjoy this issue and will consider sharing your knowledge and
experience in a future issue of Data Basics.
Best wishes as we and our discipline continue to evolve!

Michelle Nusser-Meany
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Virtual Clinical Trials – An Overview
By Appalla Venkata Prabhakar

The clinical trial process plays an essential but expensive role in drug discovery by effectively
demonstrating efficacy and safety of a pharmaceutical compound. Analysts’ estimates are
that only 1 out of 10 drugs that starts the clinical trial processes are granted FDA approval.
Considering that the average cost of developing and bringing a novel drug to market comes to around $2.6 billion12, and
the time invested into a single project can total up to 12 years, the cost of running clinical trials can be prohibitive and
incredibly challenging — particularly in case where the patient pool is small or geographically dispersed.
Despite the time, money and effort spent over last few years the number of new molecules reaching the market
has been low. As the traditional drug discovery process continues to grow in cost and complexity, the emergence of
disruptive technologies combined with a powerful push towards patient-centricity in clinical trials is growing stronger.
In such a challenging environment, pharmaceutical companies are looking for ways to achieve a sustainable R&D
model that lowers costs and maximize ROI. Thus, enters the concept of ‘Virtual Trials’.
Virtual Trials offer other benefits which includes speed and increased quality. It also helps us to build our studies
smartly, which in turn would help us minimize protocol amendments, enabling us to bring safer and more effective
therapies to patients in need. With a focus on remote monitoring and patient engagement, Virtual Trials, also known as
‘Site-less’ or ‘Direct-to-Patient’ clinical trials, have the potential to impact the most perennial problems — like patient
recruitment and retention. In addition to the sheer convenience for patients, site-less trials tear down geographic
barriers, opening trials to a much wider and potentially more diverse and representative patient population.

WHAT ARE VIRTUAL TRIALS?
Virtual clinical trials are a relatively new method of collecting safety and efficacy data from human trial participants
from study start-up through execution to follow-up, by taking full advantage of technologies like mobile apps,
monitoring devices, sensors, wearables, and online social engagement platforms to conduct each stage of clinical
trial from the comfort of a patient’s home. In one of the surveys carried out by Validic in 2016, it was found that 64%
of researchers have used digital health tools in their clinical trials, and 97% plan to use these tools in next 5 years1, 13.

TRADITIONAL CLINICAL TRIAL CHALLENGES

87% of patients
some
what willing
to participate

49% of enrolled
patients drop out
before study
completion.

80% of trials
delayed due to
enrollment

$8 million revenue
loss/day
due to enrollment
delay

~11% sites in any
global clinical trial
fail to enroll
a patient.

40% of P-III trial
patients become
disengaged and drop
out of the study.

70% of patients
live > 2hrs
from clinical site

48% of sites fail
to meet enrollment
goals

Reference: https://lehub.sanofi.com/en/innovation-en/sanofi-launches-digital-clinical-trials-to-improverecruitment-and-reduce-trial-times/
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Virtual Clinical Trials – An Overview
Continued

EARLY ADOPTERS OF VIRTUAL TRIALS
•R
 EMOTE (Research on Electronic Monitoring of Overactive Bladder Treatment Experience) Clinical
Trial
• P fizer pioneered the virtual clinical trial (REMOTE) in 20117. It was the first randomized clinical trial using web and
smartphone-based patient recruitment, enrollment and collection of study data without requiring patients to visit
physical study site.
• This study was designed to test the safety and efficacy of novel treatment strategy for overactive bladder.
• The main objective of this trial was to compare virtual approach to conventional Phase-IV study to determine if
virtual trial design would be feasible to conduct future trials.
• One of the major challenges faced in this trial was patient recruitment, since most of the members of their target
patient group were older. The trial was halted in 20125.

• VERKKO Clinical Trial
• In 2015, Sanofi conducted a virtual diabetes trial (VERKKO) in Europe2.
• No drug was tested in this trial.
• Main objective of this trial was to test 3G capability of a wireless glucometer.
• First clinical trial using eICF (Electronic Informed Consent) approved by European Regulatory agencies.
• Coordination time for the study was 66% less than conventional site-based study using similar study protocol and
compliance improved by 18%.3
• 97% retention rate and was completed 30% faster than the traditional trial 2.
• Patient’s satisfaction survey score of 4.62 out of 5.3

BENEFITS, RISKS AND CHALLENGES OF VIRTUAL TRIALS
Benefits
• Lower Costs
- Virtual Trials can cost half as much per participant compared to a site-based trial.
• Patient Centric Approach
- V irtually or remotely conducted clinical trials represent a patient centered approach to the pharmaceutical
research.
- Maximizes patient eligibility and potential enrollment in a study.
- Electronic Health Records can help identify targeted trial subjects
- Online patient support networks could be used to raise awareness of trials and directly recruit subjects.
• Higher Engagement & Retention
- More than 40% of Phase III trial subjects become disengaged and drop out of a typical clinical trial. Elimination
of the need for frequent travel to study site and automating data collection increases patient engagement and
retention.
- V irtual trial designs have demonstrated higher patient engagement during the life cycle of a study
• Faster Decisions
- Decision to terminate drug development could be taken faster, thus improving patient safety and reducing cost on
failed trials.
- Remote monitoring capabilities facilitates adaptive clinical trial approach, allowing improvements in trial design
based on accumulating data.     
• Quality Data
- Patient driven data collection
- Higher quality data with improved technology and direct data inputs or imports
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Virtual Clinical Trials – An Overview
Continued

Risks & Challenges
Following are some risks and challenges, and an ideal virtual trial solution will need innovative solutions for each of
these.
• Risk of data theft through online information sharing by study participants.
• Potential difficulty in patient participation due to lack of in-person support.
• Selection of a specific set of patients with specific symptoms through online enrollment.
• Federal regulations may create potential challenges for data collection & storage in some regions and data transfer
across regions.
• Recruitment and retention of patients with low computer literacy may impact the trial data collection and its quality.
• A scertaining the validity of data collected in virtual trials.
• Clinical data management would need a different approach in virtual trials.

Some Situations Where Virtual Trials May Not Be Used
• Phase I trials, as it’s the first time a drug has been used in human, and subjects need to be intensely observed for
ensuring safety.
• Uncertain safety profile and disease states.
• Acute problems like stroke.
• Complex drug regimens that may include in-patient care.
• Pediatric studies.

REGULATORY UPDATE6
FDA launched the Pre-cert pilot program on July 27, 2018 as a part of the Agency’s Digital Health Innovation Action
Plan. The plan outlines the agency’s vision for fostering digital health innovation while continuing to protect and
promote public health by providing clarity on medical software provisions of federal legislation passed in 2016
(21st Century Cures), adding expertise to the digital health unit, and initiating the FDA Pre-cert pilot program.
FDA’s Pre-cert pilot program is intended to inform a tailored approach toward digital health technology by looking at
the software developer or digital health technology developer, rather than primarily at the product.
The goal of this new approach is for the FDA to determine whether the company meets quality standards after reviewing
systems for software design, validation and maintenance, and if so, to pre-certify the company.
With the information gleaned through the pilot program, the agency hopes to determine key metrics and performance
indicators for pre-certification and identify ways that pre-certified companies could potentially submit less information
to the FDA than is currently required before marketing a new digital health tool as part of a formal program.
FDA is also considering, as part of the pilot program, whether and how, pre-certified companies may not have to
submit a product for premarket review in some cases.

VIRTUAL TRIAL SOLUTION PROVIDERS
A number of technology providers have products and services to support Virtual Trials. In addition, we have recently
seen a leading Contract Research Organization showcasing their virtual trial solution. A reference document for such
providers can be found here: https://digital.hbs.edu/innovation-disruption/software-enabled-clinical-trials/

THE ROAD AHEAD
Virtual Clinical trials are here to stay either in their entirety or as elements of a more conventional model. There are
substantial benefits for all patients, investigators and sponsors. Patient engagement is most important for recruitment,
retention and data quality, and should be thoroughly considered for studies with and without face-to-face interactions.
Regulatory authorities are supportive of this innovative approach if the fundamental patient rights, confidentiality, and
safety are not compromised. However, the suitability of virtual trials needs to be assessed on case to case-by-case
basis.
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Virtual Clinical Trials – An Overview
Continued

Virtual trials would augment rather than replace traditional study practices and workflows. Virtualizing aspects of the
study may be leveraged when the circumstances call for it, like how centralized remote monitoring is being adopted by
study oversight teams today. Similarly, Virtual Trials could be used for rescue studies where traditional models have
failed. Furthermore, with the rise of new software tools that make research faster, cheaper, and more accessible, and
with a forward-looking FDA digital health team, the time is now for a clinical trial paradigm shift.
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There’s no end
to the work we do.
That’s what keeps
us going.
Pfizer owns endurance.

Career Opportunities
At Pfizer, you can join the world-class scientists and leaders in all
fields of healthcare and business who are dedicated to bringing
therapies that will significantly improve patients’ lives. We are
globally known for excellence, philanthropy and diversity.

China (Wuhan)

In Data Monitoring & Management our
mission is to provide best-in-class delivery of high
quality clinical data to enable the timely Clinical Development
decisions that positively impact patients’ lives.

Data Management Reporting Analyst - Senior Associate
Ref: 4698055; Asset Lead- Clinical Data Sciences Ref: 4697810;
Manager -Database Developer-Database Management
Ref: 4698754; Program Lead- Clinical Database Management
Ref: 4697806; Program Lead- Clinical Data Sciences
Ref: 4697976; Manager-Clinical Data Scientist Ref: 4697633;
Manager - Reporting Analyst Ref: 4698054.

We’re growing rapidly and are currently recruiting for:

US (PA, CA, CT, NJ)
Clinical Data Scientist (Manager) [Mandarin proficiency preferred]
Ref: 4697252; Clinical Data Scientist (Manager) Ref: 4695522;
Data Manager (Associate) Ref: 4695121; Senior Data Manager
(Sr. Associate) Ref: 4695124; Manager, Data Management
Reporting Analyst, Central Services Ref: 4707736; Senior Associate,
Data Management Reporting Analyst, Central Services
Ref: 4707730; Associate, Database Analyst Clinical Database
Management Ref: 4705684; Senior Associate, Senior Database
Analyst, Clinical Database Management Ref: 4705688.

Associate II Data Management Ref: 4705386;

India (Chennai)

In return, we offer competitive compensation, medical, dental
and vision and prescription drug coverage, life insurance, 401K
match, educational assistance and much more.
To apply, visit www.pfizer.com/careers and search by the
job reference. Research and development is only one part of
a medicine’s journey. Get the full story at pfizer.com/discover

pfizercareers.com
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DIY (Do It Yourself) – Make a Data Sandwich to
Save Time (A Case Study)
By Debu Moni Baruah

ABSTRACT
When programmatic data review cannot be employed due to lack of resources or time then save time by making a
‘Data Sandwich’. This is done by appending and sorting datasets - a simple DIY - proven to be time saving and efficient
compared to the traditional manual review processes. In this case study, we explore the avenues of eliminating lengthy
manual data review in clinical data management and discuss the simplicity and efficiency of the “Sandwich Model”
compared to other contemporary manual data review approaches.

BACKGROUND
It is undeniable that clinical data managers are still reviewing data laden spreadsheets manually, spending a major
amount of their productive hours. Manual data review (data review process with little or no programmatic assistance)
in Clinical Data Management, is always highly resource intensive and error prone.  The “Sandwich Model” needs no
expensive technology or skills and can be adopted by anyone for almost any kind of manual review process.

HOW TO AVOID MANUAL DATA REVIEW
The success of programmatic adoption of data review largely depends on the presence of unique identifiers in the
targeted datasets. This can be addressed during CRF design by adding fields to the CRF to capture corresponding
records linking both datasets. For example, adding fields in the concomitant medication (CM) form to capture the
corresponding AEs and/or Medical Histories (MH) form or record identifiers (form/record number) creates the
required unique identifiers (e.g., AE CRF or record number which is unique) and common in both the forms, (i.e., AE
and CM forms). This approach has multiple advantages:
1. It saves Data Entry (DE) time. It was observed in a case study conducted in a sand box environment of a CDMS
system that selecting the AE terms and form numbers from a list of values on the CM form takes 22% less time
than populating the indication field by typing.
2. Removes the chance of typographical errors which may cause DE differences between both the form entries.
3. Prompts the DE person to add the corresponding data (reduces missing data occurrences).

DATA SANDWICH MODEL: DO IT YOURSELF
Data Sandwich model should be used when there is no other way to review data programmatically (e.g., lack of unique
identifiers due to CRF design conventions or limitations of CDMS systems). This method positions data from multiple
sources (datasets) near to its closest match based on the category of relationship. For example – if you want to validate
the data consistency between an exposure form collecting the infusion information for which administration was
adjusted due to an adverse event vs. the corresponding adverse event data then the sandwiching can be done as
shown in Table 1.
Table 1: Sandwich of Exposure (Infusion) and AE Data
Source
Infusion

Subjid

Start Date

End Date

100001

10-Feb-17

11-Feb-17

Reason Adjusted/Ae
ADVERSE EVENT

AE

100001

11-Feb-17

12-Feb-17

RASH

Infusion

100002

12-Feb-18

13-Feb-18

ADVERSE EVENT

AE

100002

12-Feb-18

14-Feb-18

HYPERTENSION

Infusion

100003

17-Feb-18

18-Feb-18

ADVERSE EVENT

AE

100003

19-Feb-18

20-Feb-18

HEADACHE
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DIY (Do It Yourself) – Make a Data Sandwich to Save Time (A Case Study)
Continued

Table 2: Sandwich of AE, CM and MH Data
CM Given
(Yes/No)/
Indication

Source

Subjid

AE/
Indication/MH

CM

AE/CM/MH
Start Date

AE/CM/MH
End Date

CM

100001

Fever

Paracetamol

27-Jan-2014

03-Feb-2014

CM

100001

Fever

Paracetamol

27-Jan-2015

03-Feb-2015

MH

100001

Fever

27-Jan-2015

03-Feb-2015

CM

100001

Fever

14-Jan-2017

03-Feb-2017

AE

100001

Fever

24-Jan-2017

14-Feb-2017

Yes

MH

100001

Headache

27-Jan-2016

03-Feb-2016

Yes

AE

100001

Headache

24-Jan-2017

14-Feb-2017

Yes

CM

100001

Headache

27-Jan-2017

03-Feb-2017

Paracetamol

Paracetamol

Yes

Table 2 is the appended and sorted output (data sandwich) developed using the datasets of AE, CM and MH. The
datasets are appended based on header types (all start dates in one column, AE term, MH term and Indication from
the CM form in one column, end dates in one column) and sorted in the order of terms, Start Date and End Date. For
the ease of review, each group was given a colour code. Appending and sorting brought matching data points near to
each other (even though there were typos – Fevar, Head ache) and hence aids in quicker review.

QUICK TIPS:
1. Sort order plays a vital role. Alter sort order to find the easiest match as required (sort by date and then by term
or vice versa).
2. Unknown dates are difficult to sort. These dates can be programmatically converted to first day of the month and
or first month of the year (UNK-JAN-2018 = 01-JAN-2018; UNK-UNK-2018 = 01-JAN-2018). This makes the rest of
the review easier and reviewer can still view and use the actual date entered to make inferences.
3. Filtering data at subject level makes review easier.

THE DATA SANDWICH MODEL: CASE STUDY
Three data sets -  AE, CM and MH were reviewed for consistency by a team of two volunteers using three different
approaches. The targeted number of rows were set to 100 and the same data rows were used for all the three
approaches.
Method 1: Data sandwiched method.
Method 2: Side by side data dump: In this method, data from AE, CM and MH were dumped side by side (row wise).
There was no relationship between the variables.
Method 3: Data dump in three different spreadsheets.

RESULTS:
The Data Sandwich model (Method 1) proved to be 20% more efficient than Method 3 and 23% more efficient than
Method 2. The volunteers found Method 2 extremely cumbersome and concluded the below:
1. It was difficult to move left and right in one spreadsheet having all the data side-by-side.
2. Putting filters in multiple data points and searching keywords to spot the corresponding variables took more
time and was confusing (most of the time they missed removing the filters and assumed that data points were
missing).
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DIY (Do It Yourself) – Make a Data Sandwich to Save Time (A Case Study)
Continued

3. The volunteers took the least amount of time to review the datasets using sandwich model. They just had to filter
the data one at a time at subject level and scroll the mouse up and down to review and validate the rows. For
subjects having more data points they used key word search under filters to narrow down the search.
			

Example: Code to make data sandwich with AE, CM datasets.
proc sql;
create table AEmed_vs_Conmed as
select

SITEID label = “Study Site Identifier”,
SUBJID label = “Subject Identifier for the Study”,
“AE” as ORIGIN length = 10 label = “Origin”,
AESPID label = “AE Number”,
AETERM label = “Adverse Event”,
AESTDTC label = “AE Start Date”,
AESPDTC label = “AE End Date”,
ACNOMED label = “Other Action Taken Medication”

from AE
where ACNOMED ne “”
outer union corr
select

SITEID label = “Study Site Identifier”,
SUBJID label = “Subject Identifier for the Study”,
“ConMed” as ORIGIN length = 10 label = “Origin”,
CMSpid label = “CM Identifier”,
CMINDC label = “Indication”,
CMTRT label = “Medication”,
CMSTDTC label = “CM Start Date”,
CMSPDTC label = “CM End Date”,
CMONGO as ongo label = “CM ongoing”,
CMAENO label = “AE ID”

from cm
where CMAENO ne ‘’ and SUBJID in (select distinct
SUBJID from ae where ACNOMED ne “”)
order by 1,2,3;
quit;

CONCLUSION
As a rule of thumb, any type of manual review method should always be used as the last resort. If the cause of
discrepancy is post review data change, then manual review processes cannot efficiently detect them. Whereas, in
case of programmatic review, each change in data causing discrepancy can be flagged every time the programme
runs. Due to this, programmatic review always should be the choice unless the study is too small (entire review can
be done in a short period of time).  However, for instances where manual review is the only option then the sandwich
model could be an easier solution aiding faster result with greater accuracy. It is doable by anyone as it involves only
copy, paste and sorting actions. It allows reviewers to perform holistic reviews since it brings all the required data
points to its nearest match and is also very suitable for small sized studies.
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DIY (Do It Yourself) – Make a Data Sandwich to Save Time (A Case Study)
Continued
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SCDM 2018 EMEA Leadership Forum, 30-31 May 2018 –
Key Takeaways, Reflections & Observations
What follows are some collected personal notes and observations, in addition to the slides provided by the presenters.
The text below may paraphrase what was said by the speakers and during the discussions. The authors attempted to
capture the essence of the discussions, but they do not claim 100% accuracy. Nevertheless, these reflections provide
useful insight of key developments in the EMEA region for Clinical Data Management.
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OPENING KEYNOTE LECTURE
Dawn Anderson, Deloitte
Two big issues facing Clinical Data Management:
1. Data proliferation. Ten years ago: on average, there were about 1 million data points per study, and currently
there are 1 million data points a day. Therefore, we have a ‘deluge’ of data from different (new) sources. Today’s
challenge: the interoperability of system & data reconciliation.
2. Protocol amendments: 60% of studies have more than 1 amendment; typical are the studies that met the protocol
approval data goal, but where the first amendment is a fact prior to study start. Estimated costs of a protocol
amendment: 250-450k$.
It’s estimated that 50% of the current trials can be ‘virtual‘ i.e., site-less. In many cases there is no overarching
data management strategy (per organization, nor per clinical program). It is recommended to actively evolve data
management processes & come up with a platform approach towards unified data.

SESSION 1 – EMEA CDM COMMUNITY PANEL
CDM professional organizations & regions presented their mission, vision & activities to identify common challenges
& opportunities to collaborate & identify synergies.
From the discussions it became clear that CDM is evolving very rapidly into the new Clinical Data Sciences discipline.
In many companies, CDM is adopting new roles: as data providers for RBQM approaches, leading & hosting Central
Data Review as a new CDM activity, leading with strategic visions regarding eSource and new data sources. Data
Management organizations appear to have a hard time keeping up or playing a leading role, particularly since it is
difficult to reach the folks working in these new areas – who may not have any CDM affiliation.
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Continued

The discussion led to the insight that with these new developments, it will be difficult if not impossible to play
an authoritative role (like with the GCDMP-document), as the areas in which CDM is evolving are very diverse &
led by different authorities; the folks most advanced in their specific area. It was suggested that the professional
organizations could – collectively or in a combined effort facilitate knowledge sharing, e.g., by setting up a YouTube
channel, featuring presentations of experts describing approached (to disseminate basic knowledge/certification), and
organizing webcast with these experts to facilitate more profound knowledge (leading to more advanced certification).
As all companies/CROs are working on the same issues, common needs can be identified & harmonization can be
greatly supported.
Since the new activities (like RBM) cross functional boundaries, working together with professional organizations
serving adjacent disciplines (ACPR, PhUSE, etc.) is indispensable. In the context of professional organizations, but also
within companies roles have to transcend their traditional silos. This is something where professional organizations
can be leading.
In terms of People qualification/certification, many CDM EU leaders realize that generic DM certification remains
attractive with service providers which try to put forward the competence of billable resource and individual job
seekers. At the same time, it might require significant re-design, in order to appeal to mature DM organizations with
deep technical specialization of their workforce. It may also need to become more focused/granular regarding new
competencies/skills (not only Certified Data Manager but also Data Scientist/Analyst, Central Monitor, Big Data etc.
etc.). Significant room for improvement may also exist with Academic Institutions which provide degrees for Data
Science/Management.
In terms of Process/System qualification, a repeated regulatory expectation is to have Norms/Standards for Audit
Trails and Audit Trail Reviews - as well as more mature Risk Assessment and Risk Management toolkits.

SESSION 2 – eSOURCE & NEW DATA PROTECTION REGULATIONS
Regulatory Perspectives on eSource & Data Protection, Lisbeth Bregnhøj
Inspectors will be looking at the IT aspects of clinical trials and sponsors should look at this, while specifically focusing
on vendor qualification inspections.
The contract is the place to lay down respective responsibilities:
• Regarding validation (the sponsor should understand & agree with the validation process the vendor followed to
validate their systems). This will require, as a very minimum, an intimate knowledge of the Quality Management
System of the subcontractor - which cannot be met by simple Audit certificates.  
• Procedures for the review of the audit trail
• Firewall / review of firewall settings
• Restoring from backup
• Adequacy of security patching / plan for testing of system penetration
• Plan for the handling of security breaches
In Denmark, there is a considerable discussion surrounding  the access rights of GCP inspectors, which may interfere
with privacy regulations.  The suggestion is to study the findings of inspection reports – which are placed online and
try to understand why findings are considered to be minor or major. Finally, then all parties should reach out and ask
questions – but not too often.
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Continued

Pharma & CROs are urged to provide feedback on reflection papers/draft guidance documents: contracts with
eVendors (Q&A recently published). The information on agreed output during and after the trial, arrangements on
decommissioning of a database.
When an inspector agrees with the risk-leveling approach, that will be reflected in what the inspection will investigate.
Electronic health records: expect some level of assessment to establish whether it’s doing what it’s supposed to
be doing. Many countries are moving onto enlarging GxP scope to include EHRs in terms of compliance and CSV
expectations.
The following case was used as an example: the investigator was able to change the CRF. Subsequently, they refused to
use the system until it was fixed. The reason for this was that they felt the system was jeopardizing patient safety, and
therefore did not recruit a team. Furthermore, the site was excluded from the study for under-recruiting.
In addition, it is common for inspectors to go to a site to inspect the user-friendliness of the audit trail.

A Site Perspective, Vivienne van der Walle
Per SCRS study: Protocol complexity has doubled between 2000 and 2015. On average, payments to sites    have
decreased, leading to an increase of ‘uncompensated work’. Sites feel they took over the data entry (DE) work that used
to be done by the companies/CROs. When asked why the site doesn’t request DE support, it was made clear that the
sites have to fight for a recruitment and a vendor management fee, so getting compensated for DE work is considered
unlikely.
The sites share a considerable frustration regarding helpdesks that don’t help when assistance is needed; they just
open a ticket, which is of not much help when an investigator is meeting with a subject.
Regarding electronic medical records: still 90% work with additional paper sources, such as ´Source forms’ and
‘Worksheets’.
According to some European inspectors, any system with a server in the US (compliant to the 2001 Patriot Act) is not
GCP compliant – in which case the data was then moved to London.

From Creation to Implementation of RBQM, Andy Lawton
We claim: all studies are done according to GCP, yet there are still findings where this is not the case. CRAs spend 30%
of their time implementing SDV, with a 2.5%-only correction rate for the combined CRA/CDM data cleaning efforts.
Why are we collecting non-critical data in the first place? CRAs & DMs have detailed process knowledge, which is what
W. Edwards Deming called ‘profound knowledge’.
Random errors: cannot be changed, yet: systematic errors are the errors that matter and should be addressed, and
that’s what RBM is all about.

Approach to RBM, François Torche, CluePoints, Belgium
The statistical tool developed by CluePoints was recommended by the FDA.
Tests on frequency, variability, correlations, etc. are run to compare a patient, a site & a country with all patients,
sites & countries. Resulting rates & p-values will subsequently be used in a global ranking process. The outcome will
be used in a data monitoring tool, with KRIs, a RACT and a signal & action tracker. The importance of the latter was
stressed as obviously documentation of findings & subsequent actions is critical.
Examples were provided where clear deviations from the expected distribution (mean off, lack of variability) were
detected.
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Implementing RBM, Chris Wells, F. Hoffmann – La Roche, UK
Roche implemented RBM in all ongoing studies; the process of comparing & analyzing sites and patients with each
other (irrespective of treatment) to detect fraud & falsification (Statistical Monitoring) is completely outsourced.
Standard statistical oversight assessments run at 30, 60 & 90% of enrollment, looking for anomalies in 12 different
data characteristics. Roche is currently defining Global Roche Quality Tolerance Limits (QTLs), allowing for TA/phasedependent specificity, as one size does not fit all.

BREAKOUT SESSIONS
In separate groups, various different topics were discussed.

1. RBM in CDM, Alison Liddy - ICON PLC
Many aspects were discussed where the CDM effort could be guided by the risk-leveling of a pertinent study, as well
as a risk categorization of data (levels A/B/C; decreasing relevance).
The effort is described in the (risk-based) data management plan, in which the intensity of data management can be
decided up front. The idea is to move from data cleaning to data integrity, by having professionals looking at the data
who understand them, or by having a cross-functional integrated data review approach.
Query Management: independent of risk level study: query only once. Try to only collect critical data in the first place;
resist the desire to collect data ‘just in case’. In case of doubt: refer to ICH and answer the question if collecting the
proposed data would be part of standard medical practice?
Creating Edit Checks: Use of Standard ECs: ECs are there in the first place to alert the investigator. Cost of crating EC
is normal, but query management is expensive. It is obviously necessary to query, but it is futile to re-query. EC issues
are often considered DM issues, which is very much a sign of siloed thinking.
eCRF UAT: irrespective of study risk,  eCRFs should work every time.
Study Risk-Leveling: 72-criteria list; based on RACT: 9 questions.  
Documentation Data Management plan contains risk assessment & categorization, set up single place (issue
management system) to track actions.

3. Evolution of CDM/CDR, Pieter Voermans, F. Hoffmann-La Roche, Switzerland
The period to discuss the evolution was set to 5 years. The breakout team started to write down their names and
functions on a flip-chart. With the purpose to review this in 5 years to see what the changes would be. Further, we
agreed that the volume of data handled by Data Management would increase dramatically. The classical eCRF data
will remain but will only be limited in volume compared to other data sources, like genomics and wearables. To cope
with this big data we should expand our scope of activities and gain knowledge on tools like artificial intelligence and
machine learning. The conclusion was: that the evolution path will be steep and the Data Management community
should be on top of the changes in technology and environment, to be ready for the future of Clinical Data Management.

4. eSource, Lisbeth Bregnhøj
Two cases were presented:
1. TLFs
During an inspection, it was discovered by comparing source data at site with data listings (provided as excel in
the format requested by the inspectors pre-inspection) and the TLFs (Tables-Listings-Figures) of the CSR (Clinical
Study Report) that there were errors in the TLFs. (See slides for more details.)
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The group concluded that the overall robustness in the process was lacking. The root cause identified in the CAPA
does not reside in the SAS programming part, but in the missing QC of the CSR, the flawed risk assessment, and
organizational siloed thinking.
2. ePROs
An increasing number of trials are inspected where the primary endpoints are based on data collected from
ePROs. This naturally increases inspector focus on ePRO data and generates deviations related to ePROs. One of
the issues that causes most critical deviations - and in several cases have caused delays in the application process
or exclusion of data - are around the processes for correcting data.
The group concluded that ePRO data essentially is real data from real people. In general no changes can be made;
limit any changes to a minimum, use submission prompts. There should be a process to correcting and changing
errors,  but it is important to document these! Risk mitigation can be found in retraining & re-monitoring.
The preferred option by Inspectors is the timely and organized risk based review of audit trail information - i.e., to
identify questionnaires filled out at inappropriate times or not in accordance to the protocol schedule.

SESSION 5. PARTNERS’ SYMPOSIUM
Clinical Ink - Jonathan Andrus
Jonathan shared with the audience information about what Clinical Ink provides to sites, patients, sponsors and CROs.  
Through the use of Clinical Ink solutions (Capture and Engage), site adherence to protocol requirements is improved
because data are collected at the time of a subject’s visit and real time edits and logic are embedded in the system
to guide and provide insight into the requirements of the protocol.  The use of capture drastically reduces time spent
on transcription and   query management and allows site monitors to focus on higher value activity - focusing on
site & patient relationships vs. source document verification. Finally, Clinical Ink’s Engage solution improves patient
engagement and adherence and allows for continual collaboration with patients between visits via the patient’s own
mobile device.

Veeva Systems - Hugo Cervantes
Hugo shared a brief background on Veeva and the cloud solutions if provides for the Life Sciences industry, specifically
Vault EDC. Veeva is transforming how the life sciences industry captures and uses clinical data with Vault EDC, the
first cloud application for clinical data management. Vault EDC is a fast, modern, and adaptive solution purpose-built
for trial processes to speed critical workflows and enable real-time access to clean data. It provides a single source of
truth and the flexibility to support the increased complexity of today’s clinical trials.

SESSION 6: OTHER PERSPECTIVES ON NEW DEVELOPMENTS
Investigator’s Perspective, Vivienne van der Walle, PT&R, the Netherlands
Vivienne likened RBM to BMW’s Condition Based Service car monitoring system, and concluded that there is (significant)
room for improvement in RBM. Particularly the aspect of trial administration increased, leading to pressure on patient
care. Managing many different software systems – and related URLs & passwords – does not lead to the anticipated
benefits & increased efficiencies. This was illustrated by two real life case studies, leading to the conclusion that much
efficiency can be gained if companies would align their RBM processes, would include site specific knowledge & be
more transparent.
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CRA’s Perspective, Miguel Valenzuela, Bayer, UK
Miguel explained the process of risk strategy consolidation before the study start and its maintenance during study
conduct, emphasizing flexibility as a mandatory component when working with risk indicators and the continuous
process of change management.
With a clear understanding of how metrics are calculated and their data definitions, while maintaining a connection
with internal data review processes, RBM has outstanding advantages. The challenges of implementing this approach
at sites might be resolved with a thorough site team education on RBM rationale and its true impact on their processes.
RBM processes should be carefully considered in light of latest trends, such as eSource.

Patient Advocacy Organization’s Perspective, Virgil Simon - The Prostate Net, Spain
Virgil explained the patient perspective on clinical trials and highlighted the fact that although data collection is
important, keeping the patient population educated, and thus ensuring their engagement, is key to ensuring the
success of a trial. He highlighted areas in the planning of a clinical trial where patient needs should be considered
(outreaches/surveys/patient expectation analysis/etc). It was clear that patient trust in the industry is key (trusting the
clinical trial process and motivation). Patients need to understand what they are agreeing to and they need to feel that
their needs/questions/concerns are being understood.

CLOSING KEYNOTE LECTURE, TANYA DU PLESSIS, IQVIA, SOUTH AFRICA
It is clear that we (Data Managers across different organizations) are all facing the same questions/uncertainties.
There is a clear change in the way risks are being managed/identified in clinical trial data, and this is driving risk based
monitoring and interlinked centralized monitoring. Since this approach calls for more collaboration across functions
we as leaders in data management we need to think about how our workforce needs to adapt to this change. Lastly a
lot of the “new” technologies we have been discussing as an industry are actually already on our door step. We need
to make sure we have strategies in place to be able to (at minimum) handle connected devices (e.g., eCOA, various
laboratory analyses, etc) and the collection of data from an eSource approach. Realignment with new strategies in data
cleaning and risk planning, as well as the accommodation of “new” technologies are unavoidable.
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